A beautiful place to be together

Welcome to
C A R LT O N M A N O R

A beautiful place to be together.
Welcome your wedding party to your very own manor
house, in the heart of the East Yorkshire countryside.
Enjoy exclusive access to the house and grounds with
uninterrupted privacy. Transform Carlton Manor into
your fairytale wedding venue, entirely tailored to you.
With eight individual guest bedrooms in the main
house, you can share your unforgettable day
with those people you hold most precious.
The breathtaking views of the idyllic countryside
provide a picture-perfect backdrop and the house
is an indulgent place to entertain your guests.
After the sun sets and the champagne flows beneath
the stars, the whisperings of your celebrations can roll
out across the countryside into the early hours.

About

C A R LT O N M A N O R

Carlton Manor was built around 1720 and was once a 315 acre farm, the largest
in Holderness. Owner, Nic Marshall, is a proud Yorkshireman with close ties
to the local community.
Prior to acquiring Carlton Manor in 2020, the house held a special place in his heart.
Nic’s daughters previously worked at the venue and Nic attended many events here.
His personal connection to the property has shone through in the stunning ongoing
renovations and he takes great pride in supporting local businesses, by sourcing
everything he can locally.
The transformation of Carlton Manor includes the addition of the magnificent Carlton
Tipi which seats 150 guests and hosts up to 200 on an evening, a complete interior
redesign of the manor house which sleeps 18, and the build of 10 luxury glamping
pods. The planned developments will breathe new life into this stunning venue and
reflect the beauty of the surrounding East Yorkshire landscape.

The

MANOR HOUSE

Carlton Manor has recently undergone stunning
renovations, with all eight bedrooms beautifully
finished and ready to accommodate up to 18 guests.
Many of the rooms have picturesque views
of the East Yorkshire countryside.
The manor house also has a spacious kitchen at it’s
heart, a cosy snug and plenty of nooks and crannies
in which to hide away and relax with a book.
The large outdoor patio, that looks out onto two
acres of beautiful gardens, serves as the perfect
place to entertain guests.
*Images on this page are CGI’s of the expected finish.

The

C A R LT O N T I P I

The magnificent Carlton Tipi brings something extraordinary to your special day.
Follow the fairylights and the sounds of laughter and music down the garden path
to the cosy Carlton Tipi.
With capacity for up to 150 guests to be seated around the venue, it is the perfect
stage for the telling of your love story. If you should like to expand an invitation
to even more guests, an additional 50 can be accommodated on an evening.
Like everything at Carlton Manor, the Tipi can be decorated to your taste. So, whether
it’s shabby chic, modern minimalist or a completely unique theme you’re after,
the Carlton Tipi is yours to transform.
Designed to the highest quality, the Carlton Tipi can be custom-fit to meet
the British polar winters and warm summer days. Dance the night away as the
champagne flows and the whisperings of your celebrations roll out across
the East Yorkshire countryside.

Contact

C A R LT O N M A N O R

Get in touch with our experienced team, who will ensure
that your wedding day is perfect in every way.
07712 608299
weddings@carlton-manor.co.uk
www.experiencecarltonmanor.co.uk

"Amazing venue set in the heart
of the beautiful countryside just
minutes from the sea. Would
recommend in a heartbeat."

Carlton Manor, Carlton Rd, Aldbrough, HU11 4RB

The

PRICE GUIDE

At Carlton Manor, we pride ourselves on bespoke packages to suit your requirements.

Midweek Weddings
(Monday – Thursday)

Weekend Weddings
(Friday - Saturday
& Bank Holidays)

Low Season (November)

£7,500

£9,000

Mid-Season (October & December)

£8,000

£9,750

High Season (June - September)

£9,000

£10,500

Midweek Weddings
(Monday – Thursday)

Weekend Weddings
(Friday - Saturday
& Bank Holidays)

Low Season (January – March
& November)

£8,500

£10,000

Mid-Season (April, October &
December)

£9,000

£10,750

High Season (May - September)

£10,000

£11,500

2022 Price Guide
2 Night Package

To the right is a guide on seasonal pricing, all prices are inclusive of the manor
& grounds and the tipi from June 2022 & 2023.
From June 2022 we’re elated to launch the incredible Carlton Tipi which seats 150
guests and hosts up to 200 on an evening. If you’re looking to tie the knot with us
before June, please contact us directly for a quote.
We additionally have a variety of outstanding recommended suppliers, familiar with
our grounds & operations to ensure the smooth running of your magical day.
The prices to the right include exclusive use of the phenomenal eight-bedroomed
manor, the Carlton Tipi and remarkable grounds for the duration of your stay.
If you wish to share the cost of the accommodation with your friends and family,
they are able to pay us directly and this will be deducted from your costs.

2023 Price Guide
2 Night Package

*Images on these pages are CGI’s of the expected finish.
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